
for Valentine's Day for
Everyone Around You!

4. Buy or plant a small succulent
in a pot to give as a gift to
coworkers and friends.

you can discuss with family, friends,
or professional experts to
build your confidence

8. Buy one flower and
accompany it with one piece of
chocolate!

10. Learn how to make homemade jam.
Make the jam and fill in small containers
to include with a cute message.

15. Put snacks in fun plastic goodie
bags, attach a Valentine's message,

and give as gifts!
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Make or buy small cupcakes, write names on them and
cute Valentine messages to distribute to make their day!

Take a chocolate fondant or nacho cheese &
chips to your coworkers or students to enjoy!

Get doughnuts, chips, or fresh-baked goods from
a local bakery. Give them a choice as to what they
would like when you see them on Valentine's Day.

Buy small teddy bears from the local dollar store and attach
a balloon or a Valentine message.

For a healthy option, give a small basket or container
of oranges and apples with a cute Valentine message.
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2. Give everyone around you a helium
balloon with a Valentine message or
even just one flower!

6. Buy a $5 gift card for coffee and tie it up with a
cookie. Put a message on it to say that their next

cup of coffee is on you!

5 If you know how to do creative things, like knitting or
using the Cricut machine, make something personalized
for the people in your life!

11. Give a small container of marshmallows, Reese's
cups, and Hershey's chocolate so they can make

S'mores.

13. Invite your friends over for a movie
night at your home or at the movies.
Even if you don't pay for the cost of
the tickets, being together will make it
all worthwhile!
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14. Take pictures with everyone around you individually. Make
small frames to give as presents when Valentine's Day arrives.


